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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID."

Eastern Illinois University, Charleston

'Habitat' manpower nears goal
Habitat for Humanity
helps construct two
new homes for local
families

Future Si~e of:
Habitat Fo r

By Dave Pennell
Sports Editor

Over forty volunteers gathered
Sacurday at the site of two Habitat
for Humanity homes being built on
Locust Ave. The sound of hammers
and buzz saws were prevalent
throughout the day which marked
the fourth week of construction
on the two homes. Passersby could
sec the scrucrures beginning to
take shape as siding and window
shutters began co cover the cxrerior.
Inside electrical work began, adding
telephone and electricity wires.
Working only on weekends workers
from across Coles County have
managed to bring the project into
its final stages in a short amount of
time.
This, says site supervisor Dennis
Thompson, is largely because of
the tremendous commitment of
community workers he has seen
over the lase month.
The crowd on Locust Ave.
Saturday morning was the largest
yet, and has been stead.ily increasing
since the project began.
Volunteers at the Habitat sites
come from varied backgrounds.
Most arc experienced in home
construction and all arc looking
to help bring something positive

Charleston

to help
with
FutureGen
City Council proposes
issue that would
allow Mattoon to use
Charleston water
By Kristy Mellendorf
Gty Reporter

The Charleston City Council
wiU look at resolutions for
FururcGen, restaurants and City
Hall in its meeting on Tuesday
AMiil PllBUEllC

I THE DAILY WTBlll IEWS

Two houses are being built by Habitat for Humanity at 312 and 318 W. Locust Ave. in Charleston.
to their community. The Thrivanc
Luthcrn Foundation provided fifty
percent of the labor fur one house.
Other workers on hand included
city workers, hospital workers and
local church organizations. Though
most of the work was carried out
by seasoned cxpercs, volunteers of
all skill levels waited paicently for
inscrucrions to lend an extra hand.
Whether that meant measuring,

hammering or simply carrying
something co the dumpster,
everyone has been able co make a
concribution.
Sims,
volunteer
Chris
coordinator for Coles County
Habitat for Humanity said. "·Ir's been
amazing co sec the community love
and support for these f.unilies."
One family is that of Aaron
DeRousse, an EIU employee with

Housing and Dining. In a show
of support for DeRousse and his
family, Sacurday became EIU Day at
the site of his future home co tic the
projecr into the Eastern community
before the EIU chapter of Habitat
for Humanity resumes its activities
in the fall.
n SEE llAllTAT, PAGE 7

Terrorism has little effect on travel abroad
EIU student Andrea
Johnston remembers
her trip overseas
amid terrorist attacks
By Barbara Harrington
Staff P.eporter

The
June
30
Glasgow
lnrernational Airport accack and
arcempted car bombings in London
on June 29 have reminded people
all over the globe that terrorism
often scrikes when least expected.
Although traveling to large cities
AMIR PRW.IERG I THE DAILY WTERH NEWS
increases a person's risk of being
targeted, recent terrorist attacks Eastern graduate student Andrea Johnston studies at Expresso Royale
have had lirtle effect on student Cafe in Champaign Monday afternoon. Ms. Johnston was in Nottingham,
travel ac Eastern Illinois University. England summer of 2005, the day before the terrorist attacks in
A group of scudencs that were London. She had to travel to London the next day.
overseas for an English Department
program two years ago experienced Harlaxton Manor and were able to the attacks.
firsthand the effeccs of terrorism on take day and weekend trips during
"My immediate reaction was
travel abroad.
their free time.
'Where are my classmates?"' she
On July 7, 2005, Eastern
The group was scheduled to fly said. "These things are so rare and
srudencs were srudying abroad in home on July 8, so a portion of the the face chat 1c occurred when we
England when four bombs were srudenrs decided to spend their last were there was unbelievable."
set off by terrorists - three were couple of days overseas in England's
Later on that day Johnston
dcronarcd on subway crains and one most famous city, London.
received a phone call from her
on a double-deck.er bus in London.
Comparative
Literature mother, who had awakened co
The
program,
Literary Graduate student Andrea Johnston news of the attacks on WGNLandscapes, was stationed primarily had arranged to meet up with a Chicago. She reassured her mother
in Grantham, England and was friend in Grantham and stayed chat she was fine, but was anxious
led by Dr. Randy Beebe and Dr. behind. Johnston said she woke up co be reunited with the rest of her
James Smith. Student.~ stayed in around 10 a.m. and soon learned of classmates.

Back in London, the other
students had been getting ready co
go out for a day full of sight-seeing.
They had been staying in the Royal
National Hotel, located just off
of Tavistock Square. Most of the
students slept in co avoid rush hour
on the subway.also known as the
rube.
English and Creative Writing
scudent Sarah Mims said she was
heading out for the day with some
friends when two girls from the
group stopped chem and explained
they had seen injured passengers
corning off the tube ar Russell
Square. The girls were "quite shaken
and upset," according co Mims, and
the group was inscrucred to stay
where they were for the time being.
Mims
said
they
didn't
understand the severity of the
situation immediately because no
informarion had been reponed on
the news. The students thought of
the attacks as a slight delay in their
plans.
"We complied with
our
professor's wishes, though, and
as we stood talking about how to
rearrange our plans for the day ifwe
couldn't cake the cube, there was a
loud boom," Mims recalled.

H

SEE TERRORISM, PAGE 7

night.
The City Council is expected
co solidify an agreement between
Mattoon and Charleston relating
co FurureGen. The agreement is
to allow Mattoon to use water
from Charleston co help attract the
FucurcGen project to the area.
The water Charleston is
providing is a.ffiuenc water, which
is water chat has already been used
so as co not cue into the drinking
water supply of Charleston, said
Muller.
Charleston agreed co work with
the Manoon since the beginning
of the project. At one point
Mattoon looked for prospecrs for
affiuenc water sources, considering
several communities including
Charleston.
Charleston will take waste
water, treat it and allow it to be put
to use at the FurureGen plane.
Charleston would be providing
4.3 million gallons ofa.ffiuencwacer
for the project. This agreement will
be intergovernmental between the
cwo cities.
"This makes ic easier for
FucureGen, as they are then
making a contract with one entity
for a City of Marcoon agreement
for the project," said City Manager
Scott Smith.
In the future, follow up
resolutions will be made to plan
the specifics of the cost-sharing
aspects of the plan.
City Council is taking a look at
a resraurant ordinance. The Class
D liquor license refers to the ability
of a restaurant to serve alcohol.
Currently, twelve restaurants in
Charlescon possess a Class D liquor
license.
Charleston Mayor John Inyan
received inquiries as co the amount
of licenses available. Inyart went
back and cook a look at the code.
The number of license~ available is
based upon the census, which has
not been updated since the 1980s.
"Some properci~ arc changing
hands and getting liquor licenses
for a new endeavor," Inyart said.
H SEE FUTUREGfN, PAGE 3
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CARE provides shelter for stray pets
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Phoebe, 3-year-old beagle, sits at County Animal Rescue and
Education (CARE) Monday afternoon. CARE is an animal shelter that
takes in stray cats and dogs or ones left up for adoption by their
past owners. They are open 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday, and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday. CARE wants students to
remember that pets are a lifelong commitment.

About The DailJ Eastern News
The Ody Eastern News IS piOduced by the students
of Eastern llilois Univcr54 It IS poblished daly
Monday through ~ in Charleston. lb., during fall
and spring semesters and lwU weddy during the
summer tl!fm erupt during urWersity vacatlons or

DID YOU KNOW...

examinations.

YOUR FINANCIAL AID WILL PAY FOR
YOUR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING!!!

One mvt per day is free to studen1s and larufty.
Addtional copes can be obtained for 50 cents each in

The Dally Eastern News is printed With Sf1f ink on
recycled newsprint

.JUST ASK US!

New

Lower rates for 2007
======Openings for MAY
3 Bedroom Apartments
(behind sutiway)

• 3 BEDROOM

New Carpet/Furniture • 1 1/2 bathrooms
Free Covered Parking • Onsite Laundry • Dishwasher

• FREE SHUTTLE
• NEW CONSTRUCTION
• $ l S SO/SEMESTER

• FULLY FURNISHED
• WASHER/DRYER

(OR

~u}'Versity

Close to Campus • Call SOONfor signing BONUS
For Info Call Becky at 345-0936

$ 4.2 S PER MONTH)

Village

217 .345.1400
LY ONLINE TODAY AT

www..... iversityvillagehousing.com

The Daily Eastern Ne\vs Is Hiring!
We are also looking
for talented advertising designers and
salespeople. H you a
e creative person, o
ood with people, an
are interested please
call us at 581-2816 or
email us at
denads@eiu.edu

t .. ,

The Daily Eastern
News is looking for
these and nu.merous other positions
for next year. Please
contact us, if you are
interested because interviews and training
will begin soon!
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... whtrre qlltllity SO'VIU IS a l'lrtlf&

1 (217) 581-7148/ 3816
call for appointment• walk-Ins welcome
Summer Hours.-lO:OOam-5 :OOpm
(2 Tuesdays'/MonthlJ May 8th - August 21st)

July 1O&24, August 7 & 21

Check out our newly redesigned
website with slideshows, podcasts,
and stories@ dennews.aom
' ' : .....
.... r~r,.

•·•onpfiase II
cfiarisma . . . .

union ..~,r

Begin.ning Aug 28th, Every Tuesday 10am-5pm..
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Rabbits
to help
farmers?

w th routlooll
TODAY

WEDNESDAY

as· I 11 ·

go· I 13·

Isolated thunderstorms

Scattered thunderstorms

Scattered thunderstorm

BUNNIES

·~:.;

The number of licenses is
looking to be increased up to 14,
which still may not be up to the fuli
amount allowed for the population
of Charleston, said Cicy Clerk
Deborah Muller.
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.
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Mattoon woman injured in
single-car overshoot accident

n CHARLESTON I A Mattoon woman
was hurt in a single-vehicle accident that
occurred on a rural Coles County road
early Saturday morning, according to
sheriff's deputies.
25-year-old Tabithia Robertson,
a passenger in the 2007 Chevrolet
Silverado driven by Nicole Alvis, 29, also
of Mattoon was transported to Sarah
Bush Lincoln Health Center.
Neither Alvis nor another passenger,
25-year-old Zachary Wilcoxen of Mattoon,
was hurt, according to deputies.

CARBONDALE

FROM PAGE 1

\

. TUESDAY' ' . .
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'Bunny bathrooms'
key facet of study of
Illinois swamp rabbit

I Eric Schauber
knows the concept draws snickers
- researchers, catering co che fussy
bathroom habics of swamp rabbics,
setting ouc fake log latrines for the
reclusive crictcrs.
But the Southern Illinois
University wildlife ecologist says
the federally funded study involving
where bunnies do their business is
serious stuff. le may help sort out
whether state and federal programs,
including chose chat pay farmers to
return some of their agriculture soil
to wetlands or wilderness, will help
the rabbits' numbers bounce back
in Illinois.
"The real question is how
quickly do they start using habitat
that's taken our of agricultural
production and allowed to grow
back into natural vegetation?"
Schauber said. "How quickly does
it become suitable habitat?"
Cousins of the coctonca.il, swamp
rabbics have longer legs and coarser
fur, f.ivor borromJand hardwood
forests and are most abundant in
the southeastern United States. The
rabbits arc excellent swimmers, and
to escape predators, they can dive
under water and remain submerged
with just their noses breaking the
surface.
Because the rabbirs arc so
reclusive, gauging their population
is difficult. But in southern Illinois,
the northernmost edge of their
range, experts believe the animals'
numbers have become fragmented
as their moist, nutrient-rich turf
- in many cases Boodplain - was
converted over time inco farmland.
With the hdp from a fouryear, more than $200,000 federal
grant that also covers their rcscarch
of mourning doves and quail,
Scbaubcr and others at SIU's
Cooperative Wildlife Research
Laboratory arc conducting the
rabbit study with a simple baseline:
Knowing where the bunnies have
been requires knowing what they
left behind.
Enter the trickery of rabbit
restrooms. For reasons still unclear
to wildlife specialists, swamp rabbi rs
prefer mossy, rotting fallen logs or
stumps when nature calls, perhaps
favoring the elevated views to keep
an eye on predators. Because onetime farmland lacks fallen timber,
SIU researchers late last fall created
400 rabbit restrooms and placed
them on 30 sites, mostly in four of
the state's southernmost counties
of Alexander, Pulaski, Massac and
Johnson.

LOCAL

f

Local group re-enacts wbat
National Guard first began as

CHARWTON I A local group of
playful re-enactors staged a 19th century
"mifitia muster" at the Lincoln log Cabin
Historic Site south of Charleston on
Saturday and Sunday with the intention
of mimicking the hatt-hearted and "tomfoolery" origins of the Illinois National
Guard in the 1850s.
The group acknowledged that the
National Guard has come a long way
since then and is the backbone of troops
currently serving in Iraq.
"Our point is to show these were
just average guys who met to train and
enjoy each other's company," said Matt
Cassady, the muster's organizer.
n

WWW.Cl.EARMAIUET

An Illinois rabbit found commonly in swamps and forests throughout the state. Rabbit
populations are dropping in Illinois, and a federally funded program to promote the
regrowth of swamp and cottontail rabbits' habitats by compensating farmers for their land.

State budget not
easily resolved
Even Obama is asked about
Springfield budget impasse
The Associated Press

CHKMiO I Not even presidential candidate
Barack Obama could escape questions
Monday about the state budget impasse that
bas Gov. Rod Blagojcvich and lawmakers at
loggerheads in Springfield.
"The problem, my sense is, is that
everybody was trying to take too big a
bite this year,• Obama said afrcr marching
with striking workers outside a downcown
Chicago hotel.
Blagojcvich w.mrs to spend more on
education and create a new program that
expands health insurance for every Illinoisan.
The Democratic governor bas proposed a $5
billion mix of business taxes and gambling
expansion to pay for it, but Democratic
House Speaker Michael Madigan and
Republican leaders oppose Blagojcvich's
spending plans.
The sutc's congressional delegation has
warned the state risks federal funding for
Illinois transportation projects if it doesn't
put up some money of its own.
"My advice would be to come together
and rccogniz.c not everybody's gonna get
everything they want but it's still possible
co craft a budget that takes care of the basics
- that cransporcarion is adequately funded,
that we are making some expansion of the
health care system particularly when ir comes
to covering kids, that there ... is an infusion

The Council will be approving
$13,882.44 co Ameren CIPS to relocate three urilicy poles in town.
The poles arc located on Jackson
Avenue. The cicy purchased a
building char burnt and arc in the
process of redesigning that aspect of
Jackson Avenue.
"The
power
poles
mus~
accommodate the need for traffic
Bow,n Smith said.

Road across Sbelbywille dam to
be closed today as well
: ~ ._ >? • ..$~JVJ4J:I The U.S. ArrrrJ

of education dollars so that schools at least
aren't falling behind but arc moving forward:
Obama said.
A former state scruuor from Chicago,
Obama also questioned the wisdom of a
major gambling expansion to fill budget gaps
and pay for things that "we should be willing
co pay for out of our t.ax dollars.n
Unable to agree on other ways of raising
money, state officials arc discussing a
gambling expansion. But they arc far from
agreeing on any specific plan.
Some officials fuvor adding several new
casinos in an dfon to generate billions
of dollars. Others prefer a much smaJJer
plan that would simply enlarge existing
casinos. They also disagree on whether to
use the money for general cxpc.nscs, such as
education, or only for special purposes like
construction.
Speaker Micbacl Madigan, D-Chicago,
said Monday the differences arc so deep that
he doubts any gambling measure can pass.
Obama isn't the only high-profile
politician to weigh in on the state's budget
situation. U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin, the Senate's
No. 2 Democrat, said he had been asked to
mediate the dispute between Blagojcvich and
state lawmakers, but declined.
"I'd rather deal with the Sunnis and Shias
than an open civil war. It's easier to figure out
who your enemy is," Durbin said.
Deadlocked lawmakers also shouldn't
count on Obama to hdp them son things
our. "We've got enough dysfunction in
Washington co deal with," said Rep. Eddie
Washington, D-Waukcgan.

The Cicy will also be looking at
renovating Cicy Hall.
A number of things arc being
looked at, including replacing the
dcvacor on the North side of the
building.
The elevator will extend out
from the building. The elevator will
increase in s~ to, accommodate
those cncc.ring City Hall.
•
A foyer will also be added to the

North side.
Other major renovations arc in
planning for Cicy Hall.
Windows arc being added to the
back of the building.
The exterior will also be fashioned
by an energy efficient material.
"These arc mainly things making
the building more attractive and in
step with the rest of the square,"
Muller said.

Corps of Engineers will close the road
across the main dam at Lake Shelbyville
to all vehicle and pedestrian traffic from
7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Today.
The construction is said to be
necessary to provide safety for workers
and for the public while maintenance is
being performed on the main dam.
The road will re-open to vehicle and
pedestrian traffic immediately following
the conclusion of the work.

Mattooa ucl S1dliwu districts
begi• U,ut scllool registraiOll

n llATTOOI I Registration for all
Mattoon school cfistrict students in
kindergarten through eighth grade wiU
be held from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Aug. 6
and from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Aug. 7 at the
school in which the individual student is
enrolfing, with the exception of Mattoon
Middle School students, who wiU register
at Will'tams Elementary School due to
construction.
Mattoon High School will host
registration for high school from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Aug. 6 and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Aug. 7.
n SUWYAI I Registration for Sullivan
schools will be noon to 7 p.m. Aug. 1-2 in
the Sullivan Elementary School cafeteria.
Students whose last names begin with
the letters A-L will register Aug. 1 and
M-Z will register Aug. 2.
High school fees are $80; k-8
fees are $50. All students entering
kindergarten, fifth and ninth grades
must have a complete physical and
updated immunizations 17,t the first day
of school, Aug. 20.
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To report Mrf errors, local events or
general suggestions for Mure editions
please contact our news editor, Claris
Walde•, via:
Phone I 581·794Z,
e-mail J DEllHWSClesk@tul.co•
Office visit I 1111 lazard Hall.
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Superhuman
Grandparents

I Photo Editor

Sett. Miller! Online Editor
Jeffrey Wallace

I BARBARA HARRINGTON

I Opinions Editor

Growing up I always thoughc my grandparent
were invincible. They were super-funny, supet
DRAWN FROM THE NEWS I DAVID PENNELL
loving and, in my opinion, superheroes.
iiiPO~================~
My grandparents could run around with me
afternoon, play board games until bedtime and rea)
COWMNIST I SETH MILLER
me books until dawn-all wich as much energy an<
enthusiasm as a new puppy.
They each demonscraced immeasurable amount
of patience, kindness and unconditional love. M
grandparents were super-human because thC'
seemed to be good ac everything.
My Grandpa Cork was always in the kicchcr
Whether wnipping up one of his famous Jell-(
molds or carving the Thanksgiving turkey, I love
watching him work. I had never seen someone cxud
so much passion and precision inro something so.
insignificant.
_ [1U Dept.
But I quickly learned chat in my family, foo
tl'U [Apl:
: o.P ,SU, Ml'\e'"
was everything. It brought us together. We woul
of~r
yot\in Co.Mp
o.c. tivrf~
all gather around che large dinner cable and ce
>()
ti>
stories and jokes.
But dinner wasn't just about eating food, it wt
about savoring it - appreciating all the uniqu
For the incoming freshmen and transfer
flavors and work that was put into the dish. Eatin
students from all over Illinois, the country
a meal was just as important as che preparation tha
and from across the world share one thing
went into it.
in common from cheir experiences in high
Grandma Barb was the one who would spo
school:
me the most. While Grandpa Cork would stay 1
They were stuck in a system of labels and
home washing dishes, we would sneak out and g
cliques and were chastised for their efforts
to the library. She would lee me get as many book
co express chemsdves or change their status.
as I wanted, which meant caking home the emir
The dreams of youth and the friendships
children's section.
made years earlier on playgrounds and
After picking our books, we would grab a movi1
in backyards arc forgotten in a mere four
Then came my favorite pare: we would make
pie stop on our way home for some candy or ic
Who we think we are and what we are is
cream.
years.
based on what a group of friends we knew
'
My grandmother had quite the sweet cooch. A
liked. Psychologists call chis "labeling" a
I got older I learned chat she had a "treat drawci
process in which people base their opinions
full of candy, which I oftentimes raided when ch
grown-ups weren't looking.
Each rime we brought ice cream home sh
would look for peppermint, her favorite flavor. Sh
After our four years in hi~ school,
we come "to C6lit:gc. =Hii ~ go!~~~
liked the kind ~;ch the cru!>hed candies in it, nc'
opporrunicywe~~ bl~
che artificially flavored variety.
wich. A place from our old lives where we
I always thought she was rhe best grandma eve
have the opportwiity co break free from
because she would Ice me have whatever kind of id
the high school life and find yourself in the
cream I wanced!
chaos of college.
All in all, Eastern Illinois University has consider Eastern in their application process.
My mother's father, Grandpa Les, has alwa)
Yee ic still seems that some people still are
a clean, safe and well-maintained campus Also on campus are chose touring campus for
been a workhorse. Every cime we go down t
sruck in the mold of high school life.
- a few of the cosmetic reasons chat attract orientation and debut days. More can and
visit him it seems chere is always a new projcc
The reason:. UJul<l lx: thac srudents like
a number of prospective srudencs chat should be done over che summer co attract
underway.
supplement the academic reasons for attending prospective college srudents co Eascern, as
who they are r :v with all cherc heart or
He has always been incercsred in propen
chey are scared of rhe new environment and
this university.
well as encourage incoming freshman co feel
investment, and is one of the smartest businessme
A scroll across campus during summer days welcome and optimistic about cheir college
changes that arc happening, so they retreat
I know.
to where chey art: comfortable and stick with
introduces people co che beautiful flowers years here.
He is the "jack of all rrades," and I admired hir
it.
planted near che buUdings on campus and in
More programs chat mimic those functions
for his many talents. I was in awe of his ability t
che quads. The Carman and Campus ponds arc should cake place during the acrual school
For those who are in the latter, chis
cransform a mediocre house into a beautiful homt
column is not ml.":>nc to be cruel, but a bit
also good examples of che scenery on campus. year, specifically during the summer sessions.
Although he may have thought I was a wim
of advice co give.
ow college can be scary
The Study Garden at che Life Science building For example, the movies chat are shown in
when I was young (and believe me, no one coul
offers an impressive assortment of botanical Buz:z.ard Hall during che regular school year complain as much as 1 could), I loved hdping ot
and it feels benc to follow the old trends
of high school just because it is f.uniliar, but
life. Anyone can walk around campus co can be shown during summertime for those
wich his many projects.
that is the way college is supposed to be; co
cake in che interescing architectural works participating in camps.
I would help plane flowers and pull weeds, a
motivate change.
Also, seminars on programs thac are offered
on campus. Especially interesting are things
the while looking over my shoulder co see if I w.i
like che medieval fa~de of Old Main and che ac Eastern could be offered. This would include
impressing Grandpa Les.
Just because college is cough, you
academic presence of che Booch Library.
shouldn't forget the real reason you arc there
che academic programs as well as RSOs, some
And after all the hard work - well, mosd
{and no, it i~
make more money in
In addition co che foliage on campus, it of which are unknown even to upperclassmen
grandpa's hard work - we would sit outside on t.b
the furure). \
here to become better
is also a clean campus. Litter found on the at Eastern. Eastern needs a better way co make
screened-in porch with a cold soda and a Werther
citiuns, co cducace ourselves and learn more
ground is few and far becween.
Original caramd and evaluate our work. And whil
students aware of the different RSOs offered
A common complaint abouc campus is at Eastern.
abour ourselves. To chis we need co change
we didn'c talk much, the look on Grandpa Les' fac
something about ourselves, even if ir is just
thac too much construction is going on and
said enough. For a man of few words, his faci;
The Student Rec Center is a cop-notch
che way we dress.
chat the construction is an eyesore. Of course, facility that would and does amacc chose
expressions spoke novels.
I offer chis advice to che incoming
chis is mostly in reference to the perpcrually incercsced in scaying physically active co
I guess I always thought my grandparents woul
srudcncs of Eastern. Forger about what
under-construction Doudna Fine Arts Center. Eastern. Something thac has been and should
be chis way- bursting wich energy, full ofspirit an
people think of you and what is expected of
Opinions may vary on chis, but we enjoy che continue co be done is the allowance of camp
overAowing with passion.
you. Try something new chroughouc all che
symbolism of Doudna. le represents Eascern's participants co use the Rec during their time
But maybe that is because I never really thougt
years you are here:
consideration of the future.
here over che summer. The Rec is an example
of my grandparents as old.
If you chink you arc funny and can act,
Another characteristic that Eastern prides of an area where Eastern succeeds in showing
There was just something about them that mad
chem seem like real-life superheroes.
tryout for one our comedy troupes like
itself on is the safety record on campus. Mose what chey have co offer co incoming and
Lunchbox Voodoo or Hello DalL If you
srudcnts agree chat Eastern has a very safe prospective srudencs.
Maybe it was che odd way they always kne1
want to write, try and work for one of che
campus. Police patrol campus regularly during
when I was upset, and whipped up a batch of m
Outside the Rec Cencer are even more
publications.
the day and at night. Emergency stations are resources available to srudencs interested in
favorite cookies co put a smile on my face.
visibly located around campus. The campus is physical accivity. Outdoor facilities include
Maybe ic was the way chey knew that rcadin
Why stop there? Talk to someone in class
you never considered talk.mg to before, even
well lit ac night. Night assistants keep wacch of basketball courts, tennis courcs, baseball fields,
aloud from one of my favorite books would calr
if it is just co get notes from che class.
the residence halls at night.
and che new Frisbee golf course.
me down during a chunderscorm.
Talk politics wich someone you disagree
All of these are among the many things chat
Or maybe ic was in che look of approval th;
Eastern is a great school and it is great in
with to gee their perspective; cry an activity
attract college-bound high school students many different facets. The summer is a good
they flashed me when I made them dinner, letti.o
you never thought of doing before; go to
co come to school at Eastern. During the opportunity co expose possible students to
me know without saying a word that I do mak
summer, high school srudcnts attending what the school has to offer - an opportunity
club meeting you thought were stupid; listen
them proud.
co music you hated or maybe even consider a
chc various summer camps here get a taste that has not been fully taken advantage of.
Grandparents make life magical and excicillj
major you did not chink about before.
of Easccm's highlights and as a rcsuk may
Aud although they may change with age, d
The point is that to really appreciate
wonderful memories I have of them will always ~
imprinted in my mind.
college you have to be willing co change.
Staying the way you were for the lase four
Whilethcirsupcr-powersmaynocbedocumentt
years takes all the fun out of it and begs
The editorial is the majority opinion of
in comic books or made into blockbuster mow
.
... •"' " i
the question: what wa$ the whole 1?,;.int of
with all supcrhcrQCS. their stocy dotsh\ end 'wbc
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f eStiVa I a
big draw in
Chicago
This is a collection of photos from Pitchfork Music Festival that
took place at Union Park in Chicago Friday through Sunday. Bands
such as De La Soul, Sonic Youth and Of Montreal performed at the
festival. Most bands at the festival were predominately part of the
indie rock and hip-hop genres.
Left: Guitarist Bryan Poole of "Of Montreal" performs Sunday afternoon. Right: Kelvin "Posdnuos"
Mercer performs the last show of Pitchfork Music Festival Sunday night in Union Park in the west loop.

Above, Left: Kim Gordon of "Sonic Youth" perfroms Friday night
at Pitchfork Music Festival in Union Park.

Below: Dan Deacon performs his set at Pitchfork Music Festival
Saturday afternoon surrounded by fans.

Above, Center: Yoko Ono sings at Union
Park Saturday evening.
Above, Right: Wyatt Quillin sits with his mom, Shelly Quillin, on
Saturday afternoon while listening to Mastadon perform.
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for rent

3 BR House on 9th, W/D
included. Large backyard. 3
Blocks from campus. 3 people,
$280 each. 345-5489
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
4 BR, 2 Bath house. W/D
hookup, large yard, only 2
blocks south of campus on 4th
and Cedar. 217-232-2228
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
Only $600 per month! 3 BR
1 BA, CA, WID, Fridge, Stove,
OW, Large yard, rear deck
wlfire pit, Trash paid. Can
furnish for $50 more each
month. NO PETS! 773-4051155 7 am - 10 pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
For rent very close to campus
roommate needed.
W/D.
Available August Contact 630220-6211.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
AVAILABLE August 2007: 34 bed, 1 bath home on 12th
Street. A/C, W/D, trash and
yard service included. No
pets. $250/person. 345-5037
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
CHUCK
VEGAS
APARTMENTS, on the Square.
Efficiency, studio, 1, 2, and 3
BR APTS. Free cable, internet,
water, and trash. 217-5491699

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7n9
Available Now: 3 Bedroom
Duplex. Close to Lantz. Fully
furnished, washer/dryer, large
yard. Additional Information
call 348-0157.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7n9

3 BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 2 BATH, AIR
CONDITIONING,
AND
WASHER/DRYER CALL 2328936

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19

(2) 3 BR houses for rent. Call
Tom at 708-772-3711

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ 7n9
BRAND NEW DRIFlWOOD
APTS. FOR RENT! 2 BR, W/D
included, privacy deck. $550/
MO, 1 year lease. 345-2802

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7n9

TOWNHOUSE for 2, 3, 4
tenants. Bargain price! 3454489, Jim Woods, Realtor.

2 BR duplex for 1 or 2 persons;
$400 for 1, $500 for 2. Roomy,
A/C.
345-4489,
Woods
Rentals, Jim Woods, Realtor.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ 7/19
FALL 2007: NICE 5 BR House
115 W. Jackson; 3 BR House
107 W. Jackson. Excellent offstreet parking. W/D, and A/C.
NO PETS!!! Phone 345-9665
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
1 BR apt. available. Water and
trash included. $300/MO. Call
549-5593, 345-5593, or 5491060
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWN
HOMES FOR RENT. 3 OR
4 BR, 2 1/2 BATHS, TRASH
AND PARKING INCLUDED,
FOR $275/EACH. 348-5427
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Townhouse for
students,
$550/MO; studio, $270/MO.
Both close to EIU. Ph. 217249-9772
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1 BR apt., water, trash,
heat included, across from
Pemberton Hall. $395/MO
with semester discount. 3452909
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ 00
DARIGAN APTS: 751 6th St. 1
BR apt., water and trash paid,
security deposit and lease
required. No pets. 348-8305
---"---'-'------ 00
Priced to rent: 3 BR apt. for
2 or 3, trash paid, security
deposit and lease required.
SEMESTER LEASE POSSIBLE.
No pets. 348-8305
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
00
OLD MAIN IS IN THE
BACK YARD: 4 BR 2 Bath
Duplex at 1520 9th St. $350r'
person. Stove, refrig., micro.,
dishwasher, W/D. Ph. 3487746
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ 00
2 BR APARTMENTS at 2001
S. 12th St. or 1305 18th St.
$240 each roommate with
2 residents. Trash paid. Call
348-7746 for appointment
www.CharlestonlLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
PERFECT

FOR

FACULTY

OR GRAD STUDENTS: 2 BR
Duplex on C SL Quiet cul-desac with stove, refrig., micro.,
dishwasher,
W/D.
S750/
MO. Ph. 348-7746 WWW.
CharlestonlLApts.com

-------~00
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS:
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM 3456533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large
apt, 1 or 2 person Central air,
w/d, garage. No pets. 3457286 www.1williamsrentals.
com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
New
Four
Bedroom
Apartments. Extremely Close
to Campus. Across from Lantz.
Fully Furnished. Call Today
for Lowered Rates. Grantview
Apartments. 345-3353.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
CHECK
OUT
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
APTS. 2 AND 3 BR. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS AND BUZZARD.
CALL 345-6000.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 bedroom-Water,trash,DSL
with
furnished
leather
furniture. 10 or 12 month
lease. 254-8458 or 273-2048.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
GREAT LOCATION ~qQl.:-2008 SCHOOL YEAR. VER~
NICE 2, 3, 4, 5,& 6 BEDROOM
HOUSES,
TOWNHOUSES
AND APARTMENTS.
FOR
MORE INFO VISIT US AT
myeiuhome.com OR CALL US
AT (217)493-7559.

________ oo

NOW LEASING for Fall
07- 1,2&3 Bedroom Units.
Great locations,some include
wireless internet Call for
details 345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
University Village. 4 bedroom
houses $450/per person. All
utilities included.345-1400
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL '07 - '08. 1426 9TH ST.
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
CTNTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF
STREET PARKING. LEASE
AND SECURITY REQUIRED.

NO PETS. 348-8305.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL '07-'08; 1,2&3 BR..
APTS. WATER & TRASH
INCLUDED. PLENTY OF
OFF STREET
PARKING.
BUCHANAN ST. APTS.. CALL
345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
GREAT HOUSE FOR 200708 AT 1515 2ND STREET. 3
BATHS, CJA, W/D. TRASH
INCLUDED. 345-3148 OR
www.pantherpads.com

-------~00
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS.
1611 9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK
EAST OLD MAIN SUMMER
2007 AND FALL 2007-2008
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3
AND 9 MONTH INDIVIDUAL
LEASE. CALL 345-7136

________ oo

PRICE REDUCED: BRITTANY
RIDGE - RENTING FOR
07-08 SCHOOL YEAR.
4
BEDROOMS
2.5
BATH.
UNIT HAS REF ./STOVE, AND
WID INCLUDED. UP TO 5
STUDENTS POSSIBLE. RENT
REDUCED - $800.00. CALL
217-234-RENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Royal Heights Apts (behind
Subway): 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath.
As low as $260 per/person.
Underground Parking. 3450936
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Near campus. 3 bdrm house.
10 month lease. W/D (217)
273-1395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
6 bdrm house, near campus.
10 month lease. WID (217)
273-1395.
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 00
M & l PROPERTIES FALL 2007
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS
FURNISHED;
WASHER/
DRYER IN EACH APT; 2
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
call 217-493-7559

________ oo

LOOKING FOR something
different? We have some
1,2&3 bedroom apts that fit the
bill. Modem,attractive,away
from
EIU
traffic.
Dishwashers,laundry,A/C.
Williams Rentals 345-7286

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash
and parking included. Great
location. Call 217-345-2363.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 bedroom apartments dose
to campus. Quiet area. No
pets. Call 345-7008
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
BR,2 BR, extra large
apartments, partiallyfumished.
Available May 16. Ideal for
couples. Located at 741-745
6th St. Rent $360-$410 per
apartment. Water and trash
paid. Cat OK! Call 581-7729
or 345-6127.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 BR apt. available for fall.
Large rooms. Water & trash
included, central air, ceiling
fans. $220/person. Buchanan
St. Apts. 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Only one left. NEW LUXURY
3 bedroom apartment for
August 07--08, One block
North of Old Main on 6th
Street. Central heat, A/C, and
laundry facility. Trash service
and off street parking included.
348-8249. www.ppwrentals.
com.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 00
1521 2nd, 6 bedroom; 1836
11th, 5 bedroom; 1621 12th,
2 bedroom. All houses south
of Lincoln with NC & W/D.
549-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
NEW, NICE, AND SO MUCH
CLOSER! 3 or 4 Bedroom,
2 Bath with W/D. All the
Amenities and still wal k
to class. 345-6100 www.
jbapartrnents.com
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 00

3 BR house at 1615 12th St.
1

Bath, refrigerator, stove,

and dishwasher. $900/MO.
Available now. Sanders & Co.,
234-RENT
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Available July 1st 2 BR house
for 1 or 2 people. Water and
trash included, off street
parking, central air, lawn care
and snow removal provided.
$500'MO. Buchanan St. Apt.,
345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Available Aug. 1st: 2 BR
apt. for 1 or 2 people. Water
and trash included, off street
parking. $375/MO. Buchanan
St. Apt., 345-1266
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ 00

•

help wanted

!Bartending! Up to $250/
day.
No
experience
necessary. Training provided.
800.965.6520 ext. 239
_ _ __ _ __ _ 7/19
Pizza maker and delivery
driver wanted part time. Apply
in person after 4 PM, Pagliai's
Pizza, 1600 Lincoln Ave.,
Charleston.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/19
Part-Time Positions available
now! Hours: M-F 4p - 8:30p
& SAT 10a-3p. $7.50 per
hour PLUS commission up
to $400 per month. We are
the leading employer of EIU
students! Apply today at 700
W. Lincoln Ave., Charleston,
IL 61920, next to Tan Express
& Cell One. (217) 639-1135
www .staffsolutionsbiz.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7119

'

~

roommates

Roommate
needed
for
2007-2008 academic year.
Upperclassman or graduate
student is preferred. Rent
$250/MO. Call 708-785-7533

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7n9

'

sublessors

Female needed for sublet for
07-08 school year. 2 BR cute
house by Buzzard. Call 815383--0465

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ 7n9

1 Male sublessor needed for
3 BR, 3 Bath apt. at Campus
Pointe. All utilities included,
cable internet paid. Ph. 708250-8985

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7n9

1 Male sublessor needed for
nice Unique Homes apt. Fully
furnished. 217-821-1197 or
217-925-5306

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7n9

Panda escapes from exhibit for second time in less than a month
The Associated Press

NORFOLI,
Zoo officials

YA.

Virginia

on Monday began
trimming the landscaping around
a new red panda exhibit after the
animal escaped for the second rime

in Jess than a month.
Yin, a 1-year-old that resembles
a raccoon with red, white and black
fur, was discovered missing from her
exhibit Saturday. On June 21, Yin
made visitors wait two hows until
she emerged from her habitat for
her debut
only
to
escape

$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day

Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day
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into a nearby tree.
"She's just testing every limit
that might be in the exhibit," zoo
director Greg Bockhcim said.
After the zoo opened Saturday,
zookeepers discovered Yin was
missing. They located her near the
bison exhibit, then she scampered
to a tree near the back of the duck
pond. Bockhcim climbed about

30 feet up to retrieve her, but Yin
scurried down to the zookeepers.
She also was found biding in a
tree near the duck pond after she
escaped the first rime.
How and why she escaped from
her habitat is unclear.
Staff lowered the ground level
around the exhibit's perimeter and
put electrified wire around her

Grads,

f acuity,

habitat after the fust escape. While
the wires don't carry much current,
the staff thought it would prevent a
second escape.
Bockheim believes Yin is using
low cree branches that extend into
her habitat co escape.
"'We hope it will be the last rime,
but you never know," Till said. "She
could fool us again."

incoming students . ..

Good apartments for 1, a few for 2.

We've got your apartment! It's nice!
Wood Rentals
J i m VVoocl,. R e a l t o r

1512 A Street. P.O Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489 - Fax 345-4472
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» Terrorism

U-

but it might not. It was very similar co how I
Luckily, all of the students were reunited
fdt on Sept. 11. Bue I wasn't in New York or at the airpon the next day. The transportation
FROM PAGE 1
D.C. on Sept. 11. This time, I was right in the systems in London were up and running by
middle of it."
June 8, allowing srudents co leave for home
Police cold the professors and studcncs as scheduled.
"Our windows rattled. We scopped calking
Despite the terror in London, the events
for a moment and looked coward the window, they might need co evacuate the hotel at
then, not knowing what had happened, kept any moment, so srudents were instructed to did not have a negative impact on Johnston's
calking. Thac boom had been the bus, just quickly pack up their bdongings and call or Mims' feelings about travding overseas.
"If anything, the way it was dealt with
across from our hoed."
their parents. The group stayed in the hotel
The explosion occurred around 9:45 for the remainder of the day and was told that made me feel more secure," Johnston said.
a.m. and was the founh and final bomb co for safecy reasons, individuals would not be "To England's credit, they just kept going."
be detonated thac day. One srudent acrually able to rcrum co the building if they left.
Mims shares similar sentiments.
"What happened in London could happen
Dr. Beebe and Dr. Smith took extra
wimessed the explosion.
"Until I went outside, I didn't know what measures to ensure the students' safecy and anywhere, and we just happened to be there
to fed," Mims said. "After I saw the bus, buc I were very honest and open about thesiruation. when it did. Risk is a pan of our everyday
didn't knowwhac it was or what had happened, They hdd regular meetings in the hallways of lives, and I for one am not about co lee that
I remember feeling a kind of tingling, as if the hoed co keep scudenrs informed. They keep me from someday going back and seeing
something big was happening all around me worked hard co make sure the group would all the things I missed that day in London,"
and it might have a major effect on all of us, still be able co depart the next day.
she said.

As director of the Eastern Illinois
University Srudy Abroad Program, Wendy
Williamson, believes terrorism in the United
Scates and overseas has had little effect on the
number of srudcncs enrolled in the program.
However, the university always cakes
precautions when it comes to the safccy of its
students.
"We are working on a number of
procedures to improve our abilicy to respond
to emergencies abroad," Williamson said.
The program already educates students on
emergency procedures during mandatory prcdeparrure orientations.
There are usually around 300 srudcnts
enrolled in Eastero's Study Abroad Program,
and Williamson expects that number to
remain consistent or increase in the corning
year.

treated to Italian beef and chips from the
Panther Paw & Grill as well as cookies baked
by local church members. The refreshments
FROM PAGE 1
provided welcome relief from the hoc midday sun and kcpc the workers going until 4
in the afternoon.
Other EIU staff members and friends of
Other local establishments have been
DeRousse were given the opponunicy to lend donating and keeping volunceers well fed
support for their co-worker and help out one since che project began.
of their own. "This is basically employees
DcRoussc will move into the house with
helping employees," Sims said.
his wife Paula and three sons Jordan, Trystao
In addition to the physical presence of and Quinten when the work is complete.
the job site volunteers, local businesses have
And with the houses starting to come
donated ro the project with catered lunches together, Thompson says this could come as
for the workers. The crowd on Saturday was soon as early August.

and a penalty stroke.
Now hitting five, Van de Vclde smashed
out of the Barry Burn and into a greenside
bunker. Another rousing success indeed.
From there, it would seem that Van de Vdde's
chances to go home a winner had all but
evaporated.
Setting the catastrophe of his fust five shots
aside, Van de Vdde managed co pitch out of
the bunker and sink the ensuing putt for a
triple bogey that placed him in a three-way
tic for first with Scotland native Paul Lawrie
and American Justin Leonard. Van de Vddc
still had a chance.

n Habitat
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n Richey
FROM PAGE 8

After stripping off his shoes and socks
and rolling up his panes legs, Van de Vddc
debated whether or not to hit his fourth shot
standing anl<lc-deep in water.
To watch all of this unfold on TV was like
watching a train wreck in progress. You could
only imagine the horror of what was about to
happen, but you couldn't do anything co stop
it. Van de Vddc thought better of his decision
to play it out of the water and cook a drop
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New coaches hired for Fall
Women's basketball picks up
two new staff members
By Acla• Tedder
Editor-io-<hief

PANTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE
PANTHER CWB GOLF OUTING

Thursday @ Piper Glen GoH CIRb I
Noon, Springfield
P>JffiiER CWB GOLF OUTING

JulJ Z7 @ Lalle of the Woods
Noon, Mahomet

I

PANTHER SPORTS CAMP

Today • Boy's Basketball Day
Camp I

The 2007-08 Eastern women's basketball
coaching staff has now been solidified with the
hieing of assistant coaches Lee Buchanan and
Jackie Moore.
The hiring of the two new coaches has head
coach Brady Sallee ex.cited for the upcoming
season.
"I th.ink we hit che jackpoc with Jackie
and Lee,' Brady said. "They'll be great for the
team."
Buchanan has had a good deal of experience
with.in collegiate basketball serving as head
coach for four Division II or NAIA schools.

Through Thursday, Lantz Arena

SCOTT RICHEY I FORE!

Golf returns
home for
Open

•

The British Open returns to
Camoustie Links in Scotland on
Thursday for the first time since
1999. It's only fitting chat the
granddaddy of all professional golf
majors will be played where the
game of golf is said to have been
created..
Of course, not .everyone might
be ex.cited about playing Carnou5tic
- a devilishly hard course often
called "Camasty." Eight years
ago, one man seemed on the cusp
of attaining the Carer Jug. One
fateful hole later his dream became
a nightmare.
Jean Van de Vclde needed just
a double bogey on the 18th hole to
capture the Open Championship.
With a three-shot lead heading
into the 72rwi and final hole of the
tournament, it seemed destined
that Van de Velde would hoist the
Clarer Jug.
His tee shot managed to find the
fairway, buc Lady Luck took a bite
out ofVan de Veldewhen his second
shot caromed off the grandstand
into the deep rough. Deep rough
takes on a whole new dimension
at major championships. The U.S.
Open is known for notoriously
Phil Mickelson
deep rough injured his wrist hitting out of the
seven-inch deep rough ac Oakmont
before this year's U.S. Open-and
the rough at the British Open plays
just as difficult.
With no other play really
possible, Van de Vdde hacked his
way out of the rough bur landed
in the Barry Burn-a chasm that
runs cluoughouc Carnoustie and
is bordered by incredibly thick
grasses.
It was at this point when Van
de Velde was lying three with just
three strokes left to win and four
to tic that che
story takes a
peculiar twist.
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Scott Richey is a jun'ior journalism major.
He can be reached at srrichey@eiu.

edu.

WOMB'S IASllETIAl.I. COACHES LEE BUCHAMANAND
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Sallee says Buchanan's 19 years of coaching
and 350 plus victories is a plus. Buchanan's
record as a coach is 353-204. Sallee also said
Buchanan's ability in the film room will help
Eastern break down their opponents.
"Buchanan's 350 plus wins speak for itself,"
he said. "I've known Lee for years, I'm really
excited about having him on the staff."
Sallee said he also is ex.cited to have Moore
on his staff as well.
Moore just returned from a year-long
internship with the Detroit Shock and che

D etroit Pistons. Ac the Christian Brothers
University located in Memphis, Moore was
honored with the All-Gulf Conference award.
She also played at a professional lcvd in Austria
when she played for the Power Basket Tigers.
"With Jackie, I fed we now have someon e
that can connect with the players both on
and off the coun," Salle said. "I th.ink her
personality will fie in with the team very well.
She'll be a good liaison between the players
and myself."
Sallee said the players chat have met the
staff have been pretry happy with the choices
to replace former assistant coaches Megan
Sparks and Anne O'Neil, yet there is sadness
to see them go.
Sallee said Sparks left co pursue a new
opporrunity with Striker, a company who sells
medical equipment and O'Neil left for family
reasons after being recently engaged.
"Of course when you have two staff
members leave, it's sad on everyone," Sallee
said. "Megan and Anne did a great job. But
I think I think che team is excited to get the
cx.perience from Lee and learn from Jackie as
well."
Junior Forward Rachel Galligan said she
was sad co see Sparks and O'Neil leave.
"Itwas really sad co see both ofchem go," she
said. She said she will miss chc experience and·
motivation that O'Neil and Sparks brought to
che ream, but said she is sure that the two of
chem will do well in cheir furure careers.
"I know all the girls will keep in couch with
them," Galligan said.
But Galligan said even chough she has not
yet personally mcc Buchanan and Moore, that
her coaches enthusiasm towards their hirings
arc enough to satisfy her.
"He usually doesn't sugar coat things for us,
so if he's this ex.cited about hieing these two,
then that makes me ex.cited."
Sallee said he does not expect it to take long
for the team to completely come togcchcr and
cannot wait co get back out on the basketball

Booe.
"Hopefully after a month or two, it will
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Sophomore forward Rachel Galligan raises her arm in the air right before swatting
Tennessee-Martin's Phyllisha Mitchell shot in Lantz Arena.

fed as though we have been together for
years," he said. "I wish we could get on chc
coun tomorrow, but we have to be patient and
lee the school year begin fuse."

New defensive coach to join
football staff this season
By Chris Waldea
News Editoc

Eastern Illinois head football coach Bob
Spoo rounded out the 2007 lineup for the
football coaching staff with chc addition of
Bobby Babich.
Babich will be filling the vacant position in
the defensive staff as a secondary coach.
Babich continues a legacy offootball within

SECONDAl'f FOOTIA1l COACH IOllY IAIKH
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his funily to Eastern. H is father, Bob Babich,
currently serves as che defensive coordinator
for cbe Chicago Bears.
"His knowledge is invaluable;as he's grown
up in a football environment," Spoo said.
"That always provides knowledge and insighc
into che game."
Spoo also cited Babich's background as
a deciding factor in being on of the top cwo
candidates for che coaching position.
Babich spent che last year at Kent Scace
as a graduate assisranc, and in helping che
Golden Flashes in going 6-6 overall and 53 in the Mid-American Conference. Babich
also has a history at North Dakota State prior
to coaching as a two-time Academic AllConference honoree in his junior and senior
years.
Spoo said that Babich's background made
him a good lit on che defensive staff.
As Eastern finished OVC Co-Champions
in 2006, with two Eastern players placing
among the FCS 2007 best, the responsibility
to maintain the Panthers' success falls co the
players and the coaches.
"[Defensive coaches] know how co do che
right thing ac the right time," Spoo said. "As
wich all coaches, it's up to them co gee people
to play together."
Spoo is confident with the high number of
attending players for this summer and for the
upcoming fall camp. "This shows enthusiasm
and commicmenc," Spoo said, in making che
Panchers an even better football team.

Women's basketball earns academic honor
The EIU women's basketball team rcgiscered
a 3.442 GPA for the 2006-07 academic year
earning a spot on che Women's Basketball
Coaches Association Academic Top 25.
The ream GPA was the 10th highest in the
country among NCAA Division I teams. Prior
to the beginning of last school year, Eastern
earned che Ohio Valley Conference Team
Academic Achievement Award for women's
basketball after nine of 14 players on the
roscer earned Commissioner's Honor Roll
distinction.
Additionally, 13 of che 15 players on last
year's rosrer earned a GPA of 3.0 or higher,

with eighc swdent athletes posting higher than
3.7.
Many suspect these high achievements will
bring che award to EIU again next month.
Two Panthers, Amanda Maxedon and
Meagan Scaggs, earned perfect 4.0 GPAs during
their final semester of their undergraduate
careers.
For this chey will be presented wich the
OVC Medal of Honor in August.
Meggie Eck, also a senior, posted a 4.0 GPA
in che fall semester and ended with a 3.875
GPA.
Cindy To:zer, EIU's director of academic

services said, "They're an exemplary group of
young women.
We're very proud of them for their academic
accompl.ishments.
With the expanded services at new academic
cente·r (which opened in Aug. 2006) we hope to
see a number of our programs follow women's
basketball's lead.
The Panthers were che highest ranked school
in Ill.inois, and were the only OVC team in the
Top 25 list.
Southern Illinois ranked 19th, DePaul 25th,
and Indiana State was also recognized coming
in at 13th.

